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The Toronto World,$10,000
guv Park, gentleman's detached residence, 

I 5u»IIob hall, 9 room*, expend nlofcei plumb- 
inr, hoc water heating, spacious verandah, 
Petiful outlook.

H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.

Maltese Cress" Interlocking 
Rubber Tiling

The ideal floor covenng—noiseless, durable, 
ramtary, waterproof. Large range of beauStful 
colon and designs. Manufactured solely by

f r

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.,
cf Toronto. Limited.
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BATTLE EXPECTED AT END OE MARCH Drummond, Who Told Story of Seeing 
Kennedy in Reading Room, 

Under Suspicion.

Show Advantages of St, Lawrence 
Route to Dominion Transporta

tion Commission.

A \
9

n i
iEye-Witnesses of Naval Fight 

at Port Arthur Tell of 
Alleged Jap Losses.

■ <* m.# SILENCE OF JARS. • v :
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IBrantford, Man'll 3.—(Special.)—J. 

Clayton Drummond, who figured prom
inently ns * witness for the defence 
in the Kennedy murder trial last week, 
was arrested to-day on a charge of 
perjury in e-onnection with his evl- 

’ denee at the trial. In his testimony 
Drummond stated he was caretaker at 
the local Y.M.C.A. at the time of the

15 LXNothing m this novel opening of a momentous war is more signi
ficant of the thoro preparation of the Japanese tihan the masterful sil- 

in which they have veiled the inception and development of their 
\ ca™Pai5n’ bo,th by sea and land. In their maritime operations the 
? Pubdc have already become accustomed to the sudden emergence of old 
f Togo s fleet out cf the darkness, a brief but effective blow, and a disap- 
# pcarance again into space. Where he goes and what he does during 

these eloquent periods of eclipse no one here knows, and no one there 
tells.

ting) Kingston, March 3.—The Dominion 
Transportation Commission, consisting 
of John Bertram, Toronto, and Robert 
Reford, Montreal, met in the Kingston 
council chamber to hear evidence as 
to the grain carrying trade betwe:n 
Kort William and the sea-board, 
information along this line was given 
by Oapt. John Gaskin, president of 
the Kingston Board of Trade; H. W. 
Richardson of the Richardson grain 
firm; L. L. Henderson of the Mont- 
trea-1 Transportation Company; H. A. 
Calvin and Oapt. Thomas Donuely.

I enceLondon, March 4.—The general idea 
fcmong correspondents in -the far east 
appears to be that no important land 
battle 4» expected before the end of

dinary V7
I

m
V;VI t/‘NiMarch.

A despatch to The Daily Express 
from Chemulpo, dated March 2, says 

* that 15,000 Japanese troops have land

ed at Chlnampo and gone to Ping- 
■ yang.

A Harbin correspondent of The Daily 
Chronicle gives a rumor that 60,000 
Japanese have landed at Wonson.

The Shanghai correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph asserts tha-t three 
separate Japanese armies have landed 
in Korea, and thet Paris edition of The 
yew York Herald publishes a report 
from Chefoo to the effect that six Jap
anese cruisers, escorting 10 transports, 
have been seen steaming In the direc
tion of the Gulf of Liaotung.

Nothing hi any -of these reports is 
improbable, but It is evident that Ja
pan is maintaining strict secrecy as to 
per plans.

Much
inrs 39c

tardwood, 
i backs.

z** knnJ,h® f iUent ca°non flashes that speak out of a night that
* dispositions °f “““P'^hment-than the shrouding of mili-
i vJunw ' But h*re> to°- these impenetrable, unemotional little
* X , - SU,CcCeeded in trapping themselves,

their movements in the

7crime in Sept. 30 last. He said that in 
the -afternoon Kennedy wo» in the 
reading room of the building from 12>30 
to 2 engaged in writing a letter. It 
will be remembered that several wit
nesses gave evidence they saw Ken
nedy near -the Willows at that time. 
Drummond knew of Kennedy’s sub
sequent airest, but strange to say, said 
nothing to the authorities at the time 
of his seeing Kennedy et the Y’.M.C.A. 
for an hour and half that afternoon. 

Not long afterwards Drummond was 
^charged from the Y.M.C.A.; pro- 

suiWhlyk-Jjcoauee of unreliability. He 
then obtamed-employment at Massey- 
Harris shop. While working there he 
is said to -have got mixed up in an 
assault case. He was arrested, and 
while in jail awaiting -his (hearing met 
Kennedy. Drummond, it appears, ,s 
quite « loquacious chap and not vary 
friendly with the prisoner Kennedy. 
Drummond'» residence ini jail was 
brief, but no sooner was he liberated 
than he boldly asserted Kennedy vas 
In the Y.M.C.A. at the above hours. 
He plainly recollected- the incident,and 
his story was jllttle ehflken at the 
trial.

( ,v \

their plans and
,h_ „ ., , same mystery of taciturnity News comes to

i wÉmmmm5 “5., t.hat„ s part of a well-considered, thoroly grasped plan—
t S0methins that will result in a stroke as sudden, as unexpected, possibly
# 68 crushing as that delivered by the fleet in the harbor of Port Arthur. 

i ,i,S8!a' t0°’ is silent, but no one attributes her attitude to design, 
f or that it covers active preparation for an offensive movement. No 
r doubt she is straining every nerve to repair the defects resulting from

h®1" lack or foresight and preparation. And we may he very certain 
that there is nothing favorable to communicate since there Is nothing 
forthcoming. The damage already occasioned to Russia's prestige in 

! 7*® . east is so serious, and the necessity of reviving the
j drooping spirit of her own people so clamant, that a victory of any kind 
(► would only be too greedily grasped- at and blazoned far and wide. What 
t thc ,real truth is regarding her transportation difficulties and the in-
# credible hardships to which her troops are subjected during their long 
f journey over the frozen wastes of Siberia is not known—very likely 
» never will be known. But that the situation is causing the Russian 
j government grave anxiptj- needs no further proof. It has been suffl-
# ciently declared by the despairing and clamorous appeals to the personal
# loyalty of the people to the Great White Czar and their intense religious
# devotion.
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nd coat It was clearly shown that the St. 

Lawrence route was the cheapest tor 
carrying, -the cost per bushel from 
ICort William to the seaboard being 
3 3-S, as against 5 9-10 via Buffalo and 
New York.

It was also proven that Kingston, 
instead of Port Colborne, 
prot>er point of transhipment, ns the 
cost would be far less for the st 
to come to Kingston and tranship 
their cargoes into 00,000 bushel barges 
to Montreal, than it would for them 
to tranship at 
barges that would have to run the 
dangers of st lake
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• AJap Controls the Sea.

Under date of March 3 a Chefoo 
Correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
gtys that, ultho Japan has lost a small 
cruiser and the machinery of two of 
her warships' have been damaged, 
these probably have been fully repair
ed, and in any event Japan has com
plete command of the se|u, 
resume her naval movements, the 
landing of Japanese troops at the best 
strategic positions and the occupation 

| of territory nca-r Port Dalny as soon 
ss the winter moderate's. He predicts 
that having crossed the Yialu River 
THE JAPANESE WILL THREATEN 
KIRIN. CUTTING THE RAILS*) 
AND MENACING VLADIVOSTOCK, 
WHILE A SECOND FORCE DEALS 
WITH THE LIAOTUNG PENINSU
LA.

According to the Chefoo correspon
dent of The Morning Pbst a Japanese 
battleship has run aground near Chc- 

(1 Inulpo.
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The Kingston marine menM i argu’d
that the greatest -thing required to 
improve the Ira importation route from 
Fort William to- Montreal was t-he- en
larging and deepening of the Welland 
Canal. The commis-sioners’ attention 
was drawn to the necessity of enlarg
ing the entrance lock at Morrishurg 
Canal from 2St> to 800 feet, so as V> 
make it the same as tho-se at Iroquois 
and Fanran's Point.
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A little investigation by the police 
since the trial has brought out the 
fact that the Y.M.C.A. was a busy 
place on Sept. 30. A big rummage 
sale was in progress and things gen
erally were out of their usual order 
during the afternoon in question. Pro
visions were stored in the dressing 
room. Many ladies were also present 
thruout the afternoon. None remember 
seeing Kennedy. A person who was 
familiar with the state of affairs at 
that time charaeteriiea Drummond's 
story as very improbable. In view of 
these and other facts the police are 
inclined to doubt Drummond's story. 
They have found him to be a shiftless 
character. He once posed as an ama
teur detective, but. his fame was limit
ed. New and sensational developments 
are expected at the police court to-mor
row morning-

ht is not known what bearing this 
will have on Kennedy, who was ac
quitted, and has since left for parts 
unknown. It is doubtful if he can 
again be tried for murder no matter 
what is discovered. The police are cf 
the opinion that Kennedy could be ar
rested and charged with a breach of 
the Charlton Act. A difficulty would 
be presented in the rearrestlug of Ken
nedy. The police do not know where 
he is gone, and the chance» are he is 
far away. If the case is again re
opened it will be of a most unique na
ture. There -is much speculation in the 
city as to the outcome.

1

li! Japan does not intend to remove her embargo on the departure of 
the numerous band of , #

war correspondents now eating thejr hearts out 
é at Tokio, until the first battle of the war is fought However disap- 
f pointing it may be to these impatient gentlemen, thirsting as they are 
5 to raise their own and their paper's reputation in the eyes of a- sensa- 
! t'on-loving public, there is reason in the strict censorship Japan is 
j exct rising in regard to her military policy. She has rightly determined 
# 1° leave her generals in the field full freedom of action, and all the ad

vantage silence lends to strategy. There is only one safe conclusion 
D just now for Japanese sympathizers to draw meant-mo—silence is safety, 

and is the first condition of success.
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BOYS OUTNUMBER THE GIRLS.l%c
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Thor© Are #8 Leap Year Bailles So 
Far lioooriled, 15 in Toronto.4

{ “Ap T happojt to bo one of tho lucky num-
lM»r. I All out tlic enclosed coupon,” writes 
one applicant for The World's silver 
venir mugs for leap-year babies, and the 
Inference Is that the stork has visited his

8 èT<éAiI Rnulana Badly Equipped.
"Refugees from Port Arthur," the 

Nagasaki correspondent of Thc Times 
tables, "believe that there were 30,- 
000 troop» there the middle of Febru
ary. They report that the 10.600 Rus
sian troops- who -were despatched to 
Korea the beginning of February were 
so ill-equipped with transport and 
supplies 1h-.it it was thought they would 
be compelled to return.

"They say also that the Russians 
treated the Japanese ait Font Arthur 
SO brutally that they fled to the sea
shore, embarked in small harbor boats 
and endeavored- tx> reach Fort Dalny. 
Several were drowned.”

ar\
»home for the first time. It’s n boy, too.

So far. the boys outniitnber the girls by 
nearly two to one. Out of 48 recorded, :tt 
«•me day will, If all's well, stmt around 
in the husky independence of Canadian 
iKiybobd.

Tliore wore thirteen, coupons received yr«- 
terday. Two are on behalf of T<mmto 
babes, of whom in all fifteen will celebrate 
thvlr first birthday four years hence, being 
seven boys and four girls.

Hast togs, Wellington and Peterboro coun
ties have three each of the little strangers. 
Other counties beard from yesterday *ero 
Renfrew, I^ambton. Oxford and Lincoln, 
eontrllvutlng f.o a total of 24 counties lu the 
province now represented.

KSPair Fire Sweeps 3000 Sq. Miles
Away Out In Oklahoma

5 Dead, Hundreds homeless
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The Jap: Take a Aack at him, John—he’s only a big hollow bluff.e*~4 à «i.

Spreading westward, the flames eov- 
ored miles of the homestead district, 
destroying houses, barus and stCck. It 
was In this district that five persons 
are reported to have perished. In this 
district Dock and John Ha/rmon, bro
thers, and a man named Fisher per
ished. 
ki1!edt

Date at night the Are -began moving 
southward towards this city. At mid
night 5000 people of the city were 
battling with the approaching flames. 
The advance line of the fi/re was fully 
two miles j*i length. A thousand men 
turned their efforts to check]ng the 
fire at the grass borders. Water from 
every souiver carried in every con
ceivable way was distributed along 
the line. This served the purpose of 
checking the advance lin<*s of fire, but 
was of little avail in hindering the 
continual rolling of fire brands in‘o 
tho streets of tho city.

In more than J00 places flames arose 
from dwellings, barns and outbuildings; 
Wherever a blaze grew men were put 
to quench it with water, 
of tlie cool judgment of the fire fight
ers the city's loss was only $10.000. 
Families lay out on the prairies thru
out the freezing night with thin clothes 
on untfl the storm had passed, 
dreds of people are destitute and suf
fering intensely fr<jm the cold.

Prairie Settlers Lose All in a Day 
From a Raging Con

flagration.

a-Not On the Program Veti 75c.
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JAP STEAMER SINK.
ate matches.Offer From Solf-Covorning Colonies

Needs More Examination
Vladivostok, March 3.--It is 

g>c,rted here that a Japanese »tearned 
the name of which is not hnu^n/w^ 
fcimk in the Sea of Japan, on Feb. -•**, 
While on her way to Wonson with a 
load of rice.

Eye-witnesses of the naval fight at 
IPort Arthur have just arrived h€4re. 
'Theÿ- declare that the losses of the 
Japanese up to Feb. 25 were 
than has

re- IWoodstock, March 3.—Death visited 
the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Nelson Big- 
Iraro. lot 28,
moruing In a very sad manner, 
two-year-old daughter was suddenly

.^.Iv^'X'a'pLTopIZn. rMrt tSken ^ ^nvufcion» during the nre- 

Chamberlain had called the result of x 10,us night* and dled before 
Canada's preference altogether disap- assistance arrived. It is presumed that 
podnting. Ix>rd Rosebery would hivo t5e vl?,ld had b66® Paying with a box 
laid more importance on the Australia a °r sulphur matches and had imbibed 
premier’s declaration, in favor cf an 801110 °* the sulphur. This was In tho 
imperial preference if the latter had fore part of the evening, and when 
been returned to parliament by a suL- ^he was put into bed nothing 
stantial majority at his back. There ïlotlceable to indicate that

Lawton. Okla., March 3.—Reports in
dicate ^ that4 five persons haye been 
burned to death and 3<XK) square miles 
of territory on the Kiowa and Co
manche Counties- swept by prairie 
fires. Hundreds of people are home
less. and it is impossible to estimate 
accurately the financial loss. A. W. 
Crawford, Mrs. Henderson and two 
daughters living near Lawton were 
seriously burned, one of the daughters 
probably fatally. More fatalities are

Two others, women, also were
of ex-

Eiaet Zo-rra, yesierd.iyknotted; 
nd $1.25 WAR BULLETINS fis

Th'ir•- -. . . . -75
BERLIN, March 3.—Advices from St. 

Petersburg to-day say that new or
ders have born sent to Admiral 
Wirer.ius to keep his squadron in 
the Red Sea to watqh passing 
vessels and to capture vessels 
lying contraband of war.

Lord Lansdownc Tells House of 
Lords Why Government Side* 

tracks Certain Proposals.

medicallank- grea tea- 
been admitted in foreijn war

car-
Crw»pa pea-s

ill addition to five steamers sunk they 
Bay that five torpedo boat destroyers, 
one gunboat and

[linkable 
. double 
rs. made 
[j roughly 
[warrant-

(Canadian Awsovinlvtl Press Cable.) m
LIGAU, ("orland. Russia, March 3. —

A careful enquiry disproves the ivl- ! 
legation that British agents had . , , , ,
been purchasing horses Uere for- CU88W>n ,of col(>ni:l1 preference, 
shipment to Japan. Jews annually! Beauchlamp raised the point of Mr. 
buy 300,600 horses in Courland,

SHANGHAI.

London, March 4.—The house of lords 
: spent two hours yesterday in the dis-

Lord

two torpedo boats 
were put out of action, and several 
others so damaged that they will 

^ quire extensive repairs.

was
anything

was no reason for dislocating our flsc-’l waa wrong. About midnight the little 
system in order to inset the ji e'er- Rirl took convulsion», and before) medl- 
enllal tariffs of the colonies. He quoted c,il assistance had an lved she had 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's statement, that succumbed- 
the i ‘anadian preference was given not 
as a matter of bargain but as a mutter 
of goodwill.
mere matter of gratitude the colonies 
might give us a preference because ef 
the at least equivalent services 
dered them by supporting the whole 
burden of the naval defence of the 
emipi re.

expected, as reports from some dis
tricts are meagre.

At Hobart, the county seat of Kiowa 
County, the fire approached from the 
east, destroying several stables, fif
teen residences, two business houses

trim!. n l — „„ , and various small buildings. Spread-titms bud) of British officers are at, ing to thc southw,.Bt the fire swept
T'ikn> engé<ged m the “study of the 75.000 acres of government military 
Japanese language.” ArrangemeniG and timber reserve and Indian school 
: r - lr patch and 'reception had reserve, destroying several Indian 
been j concluded before the war broke houses and 40 head of government (at
out. Obviously, with Japan for our 

it was necessary that British of
ficers should be cognizant of her lan
guage. since at any time they might 
he veiled upon to serve side by side 
with ^their new allies in tHç* field. They 
are now taking advantage of their 
presence to watch and gather id vas 
from j tho Japanese arrangements for 
inobiljzalion and transport of troops.
The officers will remain two years.

re-

2,48
Chamberlain's allegation, that the sieif-LEAHNING TO SPEAK JAP. ,

) ebellion has broken out against- minai 
the Boxer indemnity tax. The sub- to refuse, 
prefect's residence was looted 
terday.

|0c.
London, March 3.—A small indua- Preeent Their I'lrturai.

Ottawa, March'' 3.—Lo-rd and LaJy 
Minito have sent eight copies of e ,- 
larged photos of themselves to be hung 
in the public schools. The gift was ac
cepted by the board to-night and sui*- 
ably acknowledged. Lord Minto has 
given $2.,0 to the rebuilding fund -if 
the Ottawa University, destioyod by fire 
last Decemb'r.
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As a result He tli ought that as aand dangerous for Britain 
No more important thin 

yes- the attitude of the colonial premiers we ten-

111Hun- ST. PETERSBURG. March 3 - The disoI<>sed ,n ,he b'U^„bwk ,efc,ri"s ,0 
na val organ says the ehto> strate-i the eonferenc» of 1902 was ,hc attitude 
gical mission of the Russian fleet at °t the colonial parliaments since Mr. 
^>ort Arthur is to prevent the Jap-[ Vhamberlain's Birmingham speech.
of The rmr lan‘lin,!: nn the shores; Only Manitoba out of twenty-ône par
oi tne irulf of Liao'ung. thus pro- , , .
teeting the right flank and rear of hantents had passed a resolution in ftt- 
the forces in Manchuria from the vra- of the Chamberlain scheme. Can- 
Japane.se army a das trade since the preference had

---------------!_!____________ increased 35 per cent., while her ex-
WHAT BALFm R s*m ports to Germany had increased in

_____ ' A • the same period 109 per cent.
London, March 3.—Premier Balfour No tien oral Offer.

ter hv nT.:hrrS anrt *Pi?!VP ^fftr the

primiinr . ' « iu tIlft ï»ou&' of tlie gox pmment, ^aid Phat the colon if-2
riAvp.- arivr .fha^ he had in general had not made us a definite 
mu m fHX<ltvu 1>n>tec^<)n either in or offer, but they in a practical manner 
outside the cabinet. incited us to enter into reciprocal re-

la lions by giving -as a token of t!n‘»r 
goodwill a irreferential treatment nei
ther Inconsiderable nor by any means 
value<l -ss. He quoted fi om the resolu
tions passed at the premier’s conference 
and at the boards of trade cf Montreal, 
Toronto. London. SI. John and other 

1 cities. Preferences had already been 
granted by South Afiica and New Zea
land and there were preference lean
ings shown by Australia H-* was not 
speaking in favor of a colonial prefer
ence. but to show that. Mr. Chamber
lain was correct jn stating there was. - 
an offer of colc-nia.1 support. ' |

\ Pioa* Opinion. J Ï
Lofl'd Rosebery declared that the al

leged offer of th-2 •colonies, suppi>e.l

tie..,10 Sot for Joeepb.
Lord Onslow, president of the board 

of agriculture, said the govemment 
not

*
W H .

contemplating Inviting thp.rriuntry 
carry butt Mr. Chamberlain's 

a’tarac, but he decried the attempt be
ing made to cast ridicule an the cokm'.il 
suggestions so solemnly made.

Lord Bras??)- said that protection!»! 
countries would never lower their duties 
on British goods, and quoted from n 
speech by the f’anadian minister n" 
agriculture that anything which would 
interfere with the purchasing power of 
England would be a deadly blow- to 
Canada.

laird Goschen said the great bulk ef 
the British people were in favor of 
Remo closer tie between the motherland 
and tlie colonies.

s 55c If Aon Need a New Spiring Met.
And what man does not 

need one—one new 
hat—the Dineen 
puny, who are sole Cana
dian agents for 
great hatters as Henry 
Heath of London, Eng., 
and Dunlap of New York 
nave their stock of new 
fashions almost complete, 

and therefore if you require a hat don't 
go elsewhere. They have, too, the regu
lar Dlneen quality.

to
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Coir-RETIRE BÏ THE R/HLIAY c
such'

SI E7, < BI.VCKED. Iaroused
Military Authorities Depend on an 

Inland Engagement to Stop 
Japanese Advance.

Landing of 1500 Japanese at Song- 
chin as Viewed by Russian 

Experts.

Port Said. Egypt, March 3.—As a 

result of a collision between a Russian 
torpedo boat, and an Egyptian revenue 
«utter, at Kan tara, in the canal, t he 
latter was sunk. The Russians sav'd 
the crow of the cutter. The canal will 
hours k°d t0r nt twenty-four

Three of tho four Russian torpe lo 
boats, which returned hero yesterdi- 
"iter having sailed ostensibly for Al- 
£!ers- were Considerably wenther- 
healen. They were refused an. addi
tional supply Of so.il and or,lend ,o

?i

19c
MODI S VIVENDI PASSES

St. John s. Nfld.. March 3.—The lower 
branch of (he colonial legislature 
day passed unanimously the Anglo- 
French modus vivendi, rosp cling the 
>-nch shore fishery for the current

Curtain 
it, com» 
nga and

35c Briar Pipes for 10c. Alive Bollard.
'Yinkoxv, Mar ch 3—The Russo-Chinesc 

iJan-k iis closing, preparatory to remov
ing’ to Mukden. Women: and children 
arc* preparing to leave Yinkoxv in anti
cipation of the arrival of a Japanese 
ibef. xvhich is expected when the riv<v

\er<l* Kxemlnutioii.
L-o-rd Lansdowne said the proceedings 

of the colonial conference constituted 
something whir-h might fairly l>e called 
an offer or at any rate -an overture from 
the colonies. The overture needed ex
aminait ion, and for that reason thc gov
ernment. did 
the pi ooosals associated with the name 
of Mr. Chamber tel ».

Lord Spencer, Liberal leader, insisted 
that a preference was impossible with
out pi'ote('tion. meaning thereby a re
versal of the fiyra.1 policy of the coun
try.

St. Petersburg, Mardi 3.—Thc land
ing of -500 Japanese .nt Songchin, 
Plaksdn Bay, Korea, Feb. lit, reported 
by Major-General Pflug, chief of stiff 
of Viceroy Alexncff, is believed here to 
be the origin of the recent reports of a 
Japanese lauding at Possiet Bay, va id 
is considered to be an attempt to out
flank the Rrnsiun advance from the

FN’K AND COLD.

.19 to-
Mete<»rc*'r^:.'it! Offlr^. T<xr>nto. Merrii .n.— 

IS p.»n.)--Thc storm wlijr.li was n<*ar Lake 
Michigan fye^tcrua)*, Jias moved quickly 

« :si word with sfjll ivnushig energy and i«* 
now vent rod over tho Gulf of st. La wren. o. 
Knjn d.ming the night and forçao.n in 
( mtarlo has Im-oh firflowal I » v Ji^vy nofth- 
v. < st ira I un#l .i r.ii»id foil *1ii tvmiienitnre. 
and to-night, a hoax y south .vest gn!«> is 
blowing in gtifbec and the Maritime Pro
V IICVK.

Mininmni nul maxUiwm temperatures: 
Dawson, :w below Id 1»«*lo.v: X l- torirt,
4t; Calgary. «! Kdmoiqon, zero- .‘iL’;
Qn*A|r|wlIo, 10 1m»Iow -2n; Winnipeg. 14 Ik»- 
iow - 10: Port; Arthur. 1J bel tw VJ; Parry 
Sound, d—4o; Toronto, l.'I 40: Ottawa. 1 
iW: Montreal. M— 40; Quebec, 28—fit; Ma'i 
fax, :*> -44.

C

^ine-Fla- 
d, with

Winnipeg, Chartered Accountfn^1*18'

not include in the.ii' policyport. opens, probably a fortnight hence. The
s \ nV\ ^X SHTrs POUT | main mast of the Russian gunboat S>
SAID AND THK SITBZ CANAL PF- 
PKATEDLY OVER-STAY THFlit I
JlME LIMIT. IN SPITE OF Tin.- i ,livat" that she is being dianmntlc.l, 'ml „ , ... . ,,
PkfiTi-'sT^ i it,- ’mi- ,v IJo. . ,, ' Yalu River. The Japanese, acrordfiisT‘ 1 1 Hlv wov hRNMKXT. | . ,herwi?- she would appear lo be elcir- 1o General Pflug, have gone to a i-oint

J "'g for action. whence a mountain pass leads lo the
; , Un account of the impossibility of headwaters of the Yalu. 80 miles dis- 

St- Petersi-.urg, March , 1 'u-ling the coast of Yinkow until | tant. Marching in that mountainous
fii.-t time sill.-c the ,-nnuicii-i-i,„, or ,,.lme as " tha-w permits the con- i region is declared by experts here to
serfs in 1801, I he miniver.- ,,-v - '' 1 o"f entrenchments an.l forts, ; be almost impossible. The absence of
was Officially observed thruout (lie ' . ;"y':ilns have prepared to retire up roads, it is added, will completely ap
pro as a general holiday n,i v ?,V I Jl11 ra,lroad line- There are prac- net the Japanese plans, the only good 
special service iit the churches | i, «i,ir,p,-M?, here, and a it ho the road in Korea leading thru Ptngyang.
newspapers declared the present cr' .. ' ; i*lu. roshtfbjfe of troops and peiug already in possession of the Rus-
’ nation may he regarded as a turvlna , - ' 'f- Î3at the mouth ^g.
pemt in Russian history marking tlie [ ,1|£' B-i.ivTrliave the appearance |
fe--'>gni(i,-i„ 0f a w ider freed,' ,T - M,? n! in v'w Y,nk»w- THK
t'onal lire. At the big centra' i A.TV. Al rHOKlTjES DEPEND
Of St.: Petersburg, thousands stood in I n pf r A stdi'-^VtwÏ'ViIvPx-uV-u I Vladivosloek. March 3.—The deta-h- 
*‘,rk aiL uncovcrcc^ jcinbig in the ADVAXCI-’ ^ Hh. JAPAM-.bL _ m-ent of -500 Ja^mese troops without
Giant j ng a Te Dcum. \«, * ... , _ _ ! aiptlllery, which aiTixed at Sangchln,
•wiiin • plans tic Mtîrfi ntt',, ut10"11’ tlie onIy i Pkikshi Bay, (on the northwest const
"iKhLDS' STORY R ETR ACTED, Fi f \ I of Korea, south of Cape Brunt), Feb.

T L rth iiMprs o ai 4 *eV* ^111 Watkiai's head- 19, landed from three steamers, escort-
Lon<l°n Mjrt n on M°nday morn- l° ho at Mllkd"n: virf:" ed by three warships, at night and

t'hM, 1-l, r ,v Lt>1!'101; 'j“"es announced de'n indJfifote'lv’“f’* u>.rom'u.n at.Mu.k- started immediately on a march to 
n'\ . rai3 1 -Cived despatches which . f ds 'lhat city is tlie \foofurchan. South Manchuria, close to
hkdbien transmitted from fhemulp- to of ,h" ' hine.se administraiicn, | the Korean border
"eihaiwei by a system of wire'ess tele- a"d bas H V1,'"'°-Val Imreau. T ' uo,ae1'
fra]ih; '. Second That the plain west of Ta -

This was thought to be rather an un- *s ilhiiost imoossiblo !
Jisc: z^novo on tlie part of The Tirro< of defenve» !'.r held, if po-^ible,
for it>as suggested that to circuinv-i-,'t n!llro:l11 connecting with Jlt Anju aro compelling
te,rs" oensorsh’p in. ‘his 1 IE A “ . to supply them with rice, fodder .-ml
ashinp was calculated to aid the P.-JS- Third—Hutching eind Liauya.ng :-re fuel. The Russians are fortifying ,Vn-

* “lu ' "''i ;ke extreme limits to which troops wifi tung heavily with the apparent int-m-
. All s well that ends m-l|," however, he withdrawn, on account of the fx- | tien of preventing the Jranw fr™
*xcept to The Times, which this morn- «««rare of the railroad at the, - points. cioseüngtte Yalu River 
‘"g announced ihat (he telegrams in That-the Japanese will a 1 rive befo-e 
«uestipn were in t sent by wire’ess at a thaw permits the construction of d - 
?" huit were eonyeveit from Chemulpo fences, is thought here to be practically 

Wtiliatuei by th,- humdrum method certain. It would appear als> that the 
®t the ordinary steamer. authorities expeet Port Arthur to be

besieged-
Sir Robert Hart, director of Chinese 

imperial maritime customs, after sound
ing Russian opinion in the matter, has 
ordered the Chinese customs lightship 
and the channel buoy to be placed nt 
the river mouth, as usual. Tills step, 
however, has no effect upon the neu
tralization of Newellw ang-

.25
voutch h-as been, cut off; this would in-

BAR\ SPLINTEREDIC.
L-ur own 
pr a 1 
pds, 2

Cobourg. Mardi 
five miles from

—At Baltimore.

hams, levelling it to th- ground. Part 
of it xtas torn into splinters.

SKIIFS* A>M> KHSARI .

MRS. DAVIDSON DBA». FIHK AT STRATFORD.

25c. ------  W:nnipeg. Man.. March 3.—Mrs. Da-
to 76c. Alive vidson, wife of editor of Calgary Al* 

beitan, died this afternoon after a 
short illne&s. She was tho eldest 
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Robert
son, superintendent cf Presbyter! in 
missions. Mi's. Robertson, her moth
er. arrived from Toronto yesterday. 
She lived in Toronto before her m:ir- 

I riage. —

Stratford, March 3.—About 11 o’clock 
to-night fire was discovered in the score 
of P. J. Kelly, merchant tailor,, on 
Ontario-street. The stock is probably 
a total loss from fire and water, and 
the building is badly wrecked. Th* 
stork, valued at $15,000, is insured for 
$000o or $7000, and the building for 
$3000.

Bollard. PlpeB reducedIC,
Probabilities.

Lake* and tieorstlan Hay Wester
ly lnd*; tine and moderately cold.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottnxya Vall -y 
DecreiiHijig wfslerly winds; fair and «old .

Lower Sf. Livrent and (jiiif-Westerly 
tales ; fair and nmrii copp r.

Mi o id t i me—Westerly gal s; clearing and 
ci ldei. -

Lake Superior and Manlt >ba -Fair 
u « durab ly cold-

fifteen dead.

New York. Maivh 3 —Thero 
iload, fifteen know-11 
/aired and three persons reported ,ris«- 
:"«• «J1 the result of the coI]aDVe the 
jnhrfishe.l Darlington Apartment Hotel
«•“sterday.'’1* WWt ^J-sixih-stie.n

S
are fifteen 

to have been ln-
a pari Ha 

\‘v and
»

HOW THEY 4«OT THERE.

25 The rc*l cedar tfeat is used in tho 
fa< lure of It :id

m.inu-
pf'Ldjls is fAimd in lar-p 

tracts In Ccdouibiii, nc;ir the V.'u-zu-ho 
1>< rder.

and
liar pi'e- 
I of ripe 
fia-, our

May Be n strike.
It was stated by a labor man last night 

that the workmen at tlie Massey-Harris T .
<’vmpauy will drmaud tliat their old wages,I , , uiui hs.
cut before Christmas, be restored, failing M« I.NJ osH .-VI Oriu.si»y, on Feb. to the

wife of I>. Mel up-th, n s<m.
Frankford, in

Five shine tickets for 26c, at Watts’,
G«t a shine at W. t, , ie9 Yonge. 

TO-DW in
20 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

TORONTO. which they will go out. The painters cm-1 
ployed there have already made the de- TI'ULKY—At 
ma tnl.

March. 3. 
Napolitan....

<.rgic......... .
l’e*. nsyh ania

:.20 At.
• New Yurk .. 
.New York ., 
.Hamburg ...

.... Odi/1.1
. Li verpo* l 
• New York

Hastings
< ouuty. on Feb* Lft. to the wjfe of Ed
vard F. Turley, a danglitor.

O.S.A. exhibition, nil dav
Sprtog stallion show, a!i‘dar
Canadian Mining Institute, ‘ kimr 

ward. a.m. 5
^ Uciitcn service, st. Jama,- Cathedral,

Nurses* Home, monthly mcetin" 55
IJeverley-st re< f 5 :{q p ,,, 1 “* °°

N. W. Rowell, mi Who Mnv Tote
Y.M.C.A.. p.,,r. 5 le*

Victoria County Old Bov* toov 
Hull. S p.m. * * , p*

1 DufTcriu County Old Bovs’ at home 
S p.m. f

O. o. K. buglers’ tliuurr 
Hotel. 8 p.m.

F Company. Highlander*, 
tiraud Viüou, s p.ui.

I la mil ton School 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Prof. Ellis, on “Basis 
Teeltnico-I Seliool. 8 p.m.

i'rof. Stiuair. “Chureh Arehiteoture In 
Kranee/1 St. Margaret's College, 8pm

Assault-at arms. Varsity, H p.m
1*ilnevss, “Nancy Brown,” 8

a good.
COMPELLING THE KOREANS. Ed-.50 Watts’ Shining P trior, a 63 Yonge. Met LClti; At Nerval. Ha!t'M County,

Feb -it, t<> the wife of Arthur Mf-Clure. a Try the decanter atThomas.on ; DEATHS
CRAIG-On Tliurgday Mar Hi !, liXH, 

lhoiiRis Craig. ag«d 28 years.
Funeral from his late resid^ü^;1. 605 

on Saturday, Man-h .’ifh. 
Frie n< Is ajid acquaint’Alicea

Seoul. March 5.—The Russian forc.es 
the Koreans CORBKTT—In MarVboro To'vnsh p We,], 

h'mrton Count v, f n Feb. 29, t > tfie wife 
of Alb<*rt A. Corl)ett, a sun.

Bl'TLRR—At Norwich, Oxf-wd County on 
Feb. 21», to the wife of David Butler, a
«•"li.

FOHSY i*H—At l'eterboro, on Fob, *29 ;o 
the wife of I). Forsyth,

PUFF—At London, on Feb. 2*9, lo the wife 
of \Y. F. I’i►pe. a son.

GRAVES-—At Belleville, on Feb. 29, to the 
wife of Win. Graves, a du ugh v*r.

HENDRY- At Renfiew, on Feb. 29. to the 
wife of J. W. Hendry, a sen.

HADDEN—At Guelph, < n Feb. 29, to the 
wife of James <•. Hadden, ji

SMITH -At Arkonc. Lamt.*t n County on 
Feb. 29, to the wjfe of George Srintn* jr, 
a son.

IiALL—At 347% Em li<l-avena> Toronto, on 
Feb. 29, to the m Ife of Fdwin H. Hall, a 
son.

SMITH—IA4 Tbronto. on Feb. 2t>. to the 
wife of Wm, £. Smith, a daughter.

Oc
5 Constant advertis- J 
{ ing results in con- * 
\ slant demand for \ 
i the goods advertis- ?
> éd. #

Ci aix fonl-wlrcet, 
at 2.30 p.m. *' 
please accept this inti mat Du.

plain 
er, neat

10 CRISTOF-On Wednesday. March 2, 1904. 
Robert <of B:irriv «Barri Book 
Bindery», in hts year. R.-mains to lli
ât li s daughter», Mt\'- Mu *klc, 11b WÜ- 
îHiuvstrect, on Friday, at 19.30 a.m.

Funeral Saturday. q "i p.m.. to St.. 
James’ Cemetery. Klugsv n papers id ease 
( t py.

30c Royal Infants Cigars 6c, Alive 
Bollard.

Arlington

dinner.tek Ink, 
lo. com- THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

The woman who is earning her 
living has as great need of life 
sura nee as a man has. The Imperial 
Life recognizes Ibis fact by granting 
assurance to women upon tbb same 
temns and rates as are granted to 
men-

concert, IYngmrm’a 

of Flame,**
owi}
as-; 5 Watts' Cigar Store for shines,

Tli»» pcojdo of K<>h;l are neither Japanese 
a nr.lv 'Th(‘y aro Mongolian and have 

? «wK2rI,a',!r langtMg.-, with a phonetic 
(ilL,fo,V ,n°y have a recorded history, of 

a«»';>entlcit.v. which claims for 
Nvnu f^tiintiious cxilstence as a Korean 
•f wh-Ül > «*-*vrs, . be earlier part

: r'l iM «--hroudud
°f trad!uou aud fable.

PH ILPOTT—Josephine
wife

Mar.-'
of Vaughan Phiipott, Esp.of Fergus, 

ilfwj on Wednesday morning at the resi
dence cf he-r mc^rhev. Mrs. J. Stephen 
•Jenaban. 93 Breedalbnne sfreer, R.I.P.

Funeral from li^r mother's residence, 
93 Brerida Ibane--street, on Saturday morn
ing at 9.30. to St. Basil's < hurvh. INoase 
send no floweiu. Lhiblio, IreiauJ. pap r» ! 
please copy.

Monaimn,
*Her i #*

*t
#*

Grand. "My Aunt Bridget." s pbn 
Mairotir, - Two Little Waif*," 2 and 

3 p.m.
Shea>. vaudeville, 5 and 3 p.nx 
Star, burlesque. 2 and 8 p an

**
1 The Toronto World—largest cirnu- * 
J lation—greatest advertising medium ,Metal Oellinge, Skylights and Hoof

ing- A. B Ormsby & Co., esr Queen and 
O.orge Sts Telephone M. 1735 1

in the
Nothing but the best a. Thomas'.
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